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The Lake Forester
Your Community...Experience it!
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2  YC - Burger Special! 

Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO! 
 
Daphne Beautification 
Committee/DBC - 19th 
Hole 10am 

3  YC - Seafood buffet    
$15.95 

4  YC - Karaoke 
    7pm - 10ish 
**Wing special only $.50 
        5pm - 9pm** 

5  
Golf - MGA  
Tournament 8:30am 
 

6 
 

 7   YC & Golf  -  
         Closed 

8  
 
 

9 YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 

10 YC - BBQ Buffet $9.95 
                     
 LFPOA - Work Session 
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole 
 

11  YC - Karaoke 
    7pm - 10ish 
**Wing special only $.50 
        5pm - 9pm** 
 

12 Golf - Dog Fight 
  (open to everyone) 

13 14 YC & Golf  - 
       Closed 
 
 
 
 

15 
 

16 
YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 

17 YC - Italian Cuisine  
Buffet  $9.95 
 
LFPOA - Stated Board 
Meeting, 7pm, 19th Hole 
 

18   YC - Karaoke 
        7pm - 10ish 
**Wing special only $.50 
        5pm - 9pm** 

19 Golf - Dog Fight 
  (open to everyone) 

20 
 

21   YC & Golf  -  
         Closed 
 

 
 
 

22 
 

23 YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 

 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 

 24   YC - Fried Catfish/
Chicken Buffet  $9.95 
 
 
 
           

25   YC - Karaoke 
        7pm - 10ish 
**Wing special only $.50 
        5pm - 9pm** 

26 Golf - Dog Fight 
   (open to everyone) 

27 
 

28  YC & Golf  -  
         Closed 
 
 

29 30  YC - Burger Special! 
Buy 1 get 2nd @ 1/2 price!  
*Purchase 1 @ $6.95 
 
YC - Rock & Roll BINGO 
 

31 YC - Soup/Salad/Potato 
Buffet $7.95 

  

30       

August 2017

Summer fun and 
vacation activities are well 
underway.  For those of 
you that attended our 4th 
of July event at the Yacht 
Club, you know that we 
had perfect weather for the 
event.  Other than it being a 
little warm for some, we had 
no rain or cloudy weather 
to disrupt the experience.  
Views from the deck that 
night were enjoyed by all 
in attendance.  Having 
such an outdoor space to 
visit along the southern 

Alabama Eastern Shore portion of Mobile Bay make us 
unique.  

As I travel about our local area and crisscross into and 
out of different circles some like to say that Lake Forest is a 
“Blue Collar” neighborhood.  Blue Collar usually infers hard 
working folks that live within limited means.  Lake Forest 
is comprised of many demographic types of family units.  
Within our residential boundaries, we reflect a veritable 
diverse buffet of southern charm and widely ranging 
incomes along all economic spectrums.  

In truth, we are not only comprised of “blue collar” folks, 
but we also have “white collar” professions, engineers, 
teachers, lawyers, ship builders, restaurateurs, painters, 
craftsmen, electricians, independent contractors, home 
business persons, students, sportsmen, retirees, veterans, 
widowers, seniors, and snow birds.  Our residential 
demographics actually cut across a wide array of age groups 
and include all types of households such as, single family 
head of households, traditional family units, non-traditional 
family units, owner occupied units, and non-owner occupied 
units. Simply put, we are many things, WE ARE LAKE 

FOREST!!       
Our board understands our uniqueness and our 

demographic composition and strives to plan and respond 
accordingly for any needed amenity repair or improvement.  
In my letter to you last month I indicated that Lake Forest 
will be turning 50 years young on 29 July 2021.  The 50th 
year anniversary will be a significant milestone for our 
community and one we should plan accordingly.

On one hand we will have something to celebrate while 
on the other hand because of the early date of construction 
and due to inferior building materials utilized is that many 
of our amenity items have systemic problems that are in 
need of major renovations and or possible full replacement.  
Amenity items that fall into this category are all 3 three 
pools, 19th hole, Yacht Club, golf course cart paths, pond and 
irrigation system, tennis center, dam and lake.  The 19th hole 
and Yacht Club were professionally surveyed in Feb 2016 for 
future viability.  The 19th hole structure presents the most 
urgent capital need with the end of lifespan determined for 
the structure to be between 2018 and 2020.  After that period 
the 19th hole will no longer be viable for use for any reason.

Over the last three years cost effective and appropriate 
renovations have been made to two of our three swimming 
pools.  The Swim and Racquet and Montclair Pool location 
have completed major pool renovation projects which will 
improve the member and guest experience for years to come.  

We are currently planning to provide a complete update 
and site renovation to the Ridgewood Pool site as soon 
as economically feasible.  The pool shell at this site has 
deteriorated possibly beyond re-use as well as the plumbing 
lines may require replacement.  We hope to revive the 
Ridgewood Pool and site to include better defined play zone 
areas for children under 5 and for children 5 to 12 years of age.  
We hope to also add additional shade structures, perimeter 
fencing as well as the addition of water spray features and 
Kidde pools for our littler residents.  We know our members 
enjoy the pools and we have kept them free for our members 

use and plan to continue to do so.        
In other news, during the month of May we received a 

letter from Roberta Swann the Director of the Mobile Bay 
National Estuary Program (MBNEP) indicating they had 
frozen all future watershed projects within Lake Forest to 
include Tiawassee and D’Olive Creeks until the POA had 
the life span of the dam ascertained.  There are watershed 
projects planned for the fall of this year that are now on 
hold.  By working with all stakeholders, including the City, 
MBNEP and the Intergovernmental Agency involved we 
were able to gain a grant to assist us with the cost of this 
type of inspection work.  

The dam inspection results will be presented by Wade 
Burcham from Integrated Science and Engineering at our 10 
August 2017 work session meeting.  Those owners interested 
in the report findings are welcome to attend.  Our hope is 
that by moving so quickly to conduct the inspection that the 
fall MBNEP Watershed Projects will proceed as planned.  

Since receiving the MBNEP Letter in May the board 
has accomplished the following regarding this matter in 
order to facilitate a proper visual inspection and potential 
breech analysis to be completed by 31 July 2017:  

1.  Developed a request for Engineering Services in order 
to ascertain life span status information for the LF Dam

2.  Completed solicitation interviews for an engineering 
services group to conduct LF Dam Visual Inspection 
and Breech Analysis 

3.  Received Grant Fund Commitment from Mobile Bay 
National Estuary Program which enabled the Dam 
Inspection to be completed by 31 July 2017 

4.  Selected Integrated Science and Engineering, Wade 
Burcham representative to perform LF Dam Visual 
Inspection and Breech Analysis by 31 July 2017

5.  Lowered level of LF Lake in order to facilitate the dam 

“We are Lake Forest!”

Victoria J. Phelps
President, LF POA

Notes from the President LF POA June 2017
Written by Victoria J. Phelps

LAKE FOREST continues on Page 3
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Thank you to everyone 
who came and enjoyed the 
4th of July at the Yacht Club. 
We hope all our association 
members had a safe and 
enjoyable celebration 
with family and friends. 
Remember to put on your 
calendar Wednesday nights 
at the Yacht Club. Half 
pound hamburgers are buy 
one get one for half price. 
This also includes your sides 
and drink specials from 5pm-
7pm.  Also, let us host your 
special event at the Yacht 
Club. Dates are available 
so let us help with your 
anniversary celebration, 
birthday party or any special 
event you have in the future.

Your association dues 
help to provide the best 
pricing on golf rounds in the 
gulf coast area. For $25 you 

receive your greens fee and 
cart fee.  We also have annual 
membership packages if you 
are an avid golfer and will be 
playing regularly at the club. 

The pools are our most 
utilized amenity during the 
summer months. We have 
new signage at each pool 
to let all the association 
members know what is 
allowed at each pool facility. 
They are consistent from 
pool to pool so that we can 
maintain proper standards 
for everyone’s enjoyment. 
If there are any questions 
or concerns please call the 
business office at 251-626-
0788 or 251-404-2700. 

On our new website, www.
lakeforestdaphne.com, you 
have the option of paying 
your monthly statement o 
line through Plastiq. The 
option is listed under the 
resident & club members tab. 
When you are registering for 
the members only portion, 
you must put your name 
exactly as it is listed on your 
statement. 

Tennis is a great way to 
stay in shape and spend 
time with family. Michael 
Albrecht has been busy 
instructing his junior camps 
and league play so go by and 
see him and sign up for his 
events.

Stephanie Cochran is 
utilizing our new Smart 
Web technology to let 
everyone know if they are 
not in compliance with our 
covenants. This has allowed 
us to become more efficient 
enabling us to get more 
letters out and problems 
resolved in a timely manner.

Please pardon our progress 
at the marina as the city 
works on the construction of 
the boat launch.

As always, suggestions 
and comments are welcome!

Dale Snellman
General Manager
  

Golf Course reminders:
Check into the golf shop 

before play so we can track 
all rounds.

Keep carts on cart paths 
around the tees and greens.

Golf tip of the month:
Heat. It is dangerously 

hot in lower Alabama in the 
summer time. While working 
in Tuscaloosa at Indian Hills 
CC a university trainer told 
me a good tip to keep your 
electrolytes up during the 
round. Take a sports drink 
and a cup of water and mix 
them 50/50 together. Sip on 
the drink throughout the 
round to keep you hydrated 
and energized. 

General Managers Report

Dale Snellman
General Manager

LAKE FOREST DIRECTORY
A Covenant Restricted Community

Visit our website
www.lakeforestpoa.org

Office Hours .......................................................................................... 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Administration Office  ....................................................................................... 626-0788
General Manager  ............................................................................................. 626-0788
19th Hole  ......................................................................................................... 626-4520
Golf Pro Shop  .................................................................................................. 626-9324
Yacht Club  ....................................................................................................... 626-9329
Marina  .............................................................................................................. 680-6190
Horse Stables  ........................................................................................... 251-210-8819
Tennis  .............................................................................................................. 626-9696
Vision Golf and Association Management  ............................................... 239-561-1444

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Victoria Phelps (2015-2020), President
vjphelps@lakeforestpoa.org

Steve Sasser (2013-2018), Vice President
s.sasser@lakeforestpoa.org

Mary Ann Hampton (2015-2020), Treasurer
maryann@mahamptonlaw.com

David Dueitt (2016-2021), Secretary
d.dueitt@lakeforestpoa.org

Richard Kersey (2016-2021)
george_kersey@yahoo.com

Ed Kirby (2016-2021)
e.kirby@lakeforestpoa.org

Editor
Missy Hoover ~ 626-0788

Articles should be emailed to
lakeforestcc@lakeforestpoa.org no later 

than the 10th of each month.
Call if you have any questions.

LAKE FORESTER
A monthly newsletter for all LFPOA members

NEED AN AD PLACED? ~ CALL Frank at 923-8129

inspection as well as to clean debris 
from the reinforced concrete drain pipe 
and inlet basket  

Other LF Accomplishments since my 
last note include the following items:

1.  Sent correspondence to the Mayor of 
Daphne which thanked Mrs. Becky 
Hayes, City Clerk for her many years 
of service, her efforts on behalf of our 
residents congratulating her on her 
retirement.  Great job Ms. Becky!! We 
will miss you. 

2.  Approved and ordered the replacement 
entrance sign for D’Olive Springs at 
Lake Forest

3.  Operating safely all 3-three pools, 
revised pool rules and security has been 
added to better enhance our member 
experience and enjoyment 

4.  Approached City of Daphne for 
additional infrastructure spending for 
our roads, sidewalks and trail systems.

5.  Completed bid process for repair of 
marina bulkhead.  

“President’s Questions and Answers 
Segment for the Members,” reflected below 
some of the more prominent items that seem 
to be of elevated interest.

1.  Where can our board minutes be 
found? Copies of our minutes can be 
found on the Lake Forest website www.
lakeforestdaphne.com

2.  What happens if there is a delinquent 
dues account?  Our Lake Forest staff 
notifies the member and we work with 
the member to bring dues current.  As 

a last resort a lien may be placed on a 
member’s property if the delinquency 
cannot be remedied. 

3.  Does LF need to update Architectural 
Covenants and General Summary 
Guidelines? Yes, Yes and Yes. In order 
to strengthen our property values we 
need to strengthen the enforcement 
ability to ensure all owner occupied 
homes and non-owner occupied homes 
are kept in good repair.  Without 
strengthening enforcement our ability 
to correct bad actors is hamstrung 
which will continue to cause a negative 
effect on our property values.

4.  Does the 19th hole have to be 
replaced?  Yes.  The building structure 
has been deemed structurally unfit 
for use after 2018 - 2020 and was also 
deemed not economically feasible for 
re-use.  A replacement structure that 
will be more energy efficient, have 
better functions and have a smaller 
footprint than the existing structure is 
being considered.  The replacement is 
still in the planning stages and no final 
plan has been determined.  

If you have not made any hurricane 
preparations this may be time to consider 
getting those flash light batteries and 3 
days of food and water in place. In other 
news Daphne Beautification Committee 
will be joining us for their August meeting 
at the 19th hole.  Always good to plan ahead.  
In closing, I leave you with the following 
thoughts, “We have seen what we need to 
do. We know what we need to do.  Now is 
the time to do it.  Together we can get it 
done" 

Lake Forest
Continued from 2

The Daphne Beautification Committee visit to Lake Forest and Daphne Central Park on 
August 2, 2017, @ 10:00 am.  August meeting for DBC will be held at 19th hole 

clubhouse to follow tour of north end of Daphne Central Park.
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Why I moved 
to Lake Forest

By Ginny Peterson

I grew up near the coast 
in southern Virginia, then to 
college in northern Indiana 
where I met Bruce. We married 
and moved to Moline, Illinois, 
Bruce’s hometown, then 
to Davenport, Iowa. As we 
neared retirement, we spent 
several vacations scouting 
places we thought we would 
be comfortable living and all 
were along the coast. Many 
have heard me say that part 
of our marriage vows was that 
when we retired, we would 
move back south, somewhere 
near the coast. I missed being 
near the water and Bruce 
wanted warmer weather so 
he could play golf most of the 
year. 

While we were spending 
a month vacation in Long 
Beach, Mississippi (my 
mother was from that area), we 
drove over this way because I 
wanted to visit the Outlet Mall 
in Foley. As we left Interstate 
10 to drive south, Bruce asked 

me what was over along the 
bay. I looked at the map and 
said, “Oh, just a couple of small 
towns. Nothing interesting.” 
But, then a couple who were 
friends of the family insisted 
we visit them in Spanish 
Fort to look around the area. 
After spending two days over 
here, seeing housing, walking 
through the Arts & Crafts Fair 
in Fairhope, meeting several 
people, and viewing golf 
courses, we decided to come 
this way to look around when 
we retired. 

We left Illinois and Iowa on 
January 6, 2000. At first, we 
planned to be snowbirds and 
rented a condo in Gulf Shores 
for three months. Bruce 
started looking online for 
houses in Lake Forest, after he 
discovered the golf fees were 
reasonable and he could have 
his own cart – his dream. After 
two months, we made an offer 
on a house in Lake Forest, sold 
our condo and spent the third 
month living in our new home 
with a few pieces of borrowed 

furniture while we cleaned 
and painted. It was a true fixer 
upper. But we worked on it for 
ten years before moving to our 
current house where we can 
get around easier. 

I joined the Garden Club 
because someone invited me. 
Bruce found a group of men 
who invited him to join them 
for regular play. I learned to 
play golf and we have been 
part of Senior Couples Golf. 
We became part of a group 
who decorated the club 
house and the Yacht Club. I 
became a Master Gardner 
to do something with a 
deficient landscape at our first 
home. We have been blessed 
with our many friends here. 
Because of the people in Lake 
Forest, we could feel a true 
part of the community. Yes, 
the house and the golf course 
were the initial attractions, 
but the people around us, our 
friends, and neighbors, are 
what have made Lake Forest 
our home. 

Submitted by: Tomasina Werner
 tomasinawerner@gmail.com

Phone:251-626-0227

See below the time and effort involved making the move to Lake Forest for Ginny & Bruce 
Peterson. Please contact me if you would like to share your story.

A great place to live.A great place to live.A great place to live.A great place to live.
A better quality of life.A better quality of life.A better quality of life.A better quality of life.

WelcomeWelcomeWelcomeWelcome
HomeHomeHomeHome

BrennityFairhope.comBrennityFairhope.comBrennityFairhope.comBrennityFairhope.com
50 Spring Run Dr. Fairhope, Alabama 3653250 Spring Run Dr. Fairhope, Alabama 3653250 Spring Run Dr. Fairhope, Alabama 3653250 Spring Run Dr. Fairhope, Alabama 36532

Call today for a personal tour!Call today for a personal tour!Call today for a personal tour!Call today for a personal tour!
251-928-5555251-928-5555251-928-5555251-928-5555

If a healthy retirement lifestyle in a homelike communityIf a healthy retirement lifestyle in a homelike communityIf a healthy retirement lifestyle in a homelike communityIf a healthy retirement lifestyle in a homelike community
is important for your next move, then start packing. Theis important for your next move, then start packing. Theis important for your next move, then start packing. Theis important for your next move, then start packing. The
Brennity at Fairhope combines lively social activities,Brennity at Fairhope combines lively social activities,Brennity at Fairhope combines lively social activities,Brennity at Fairhope combines lively social activities,
��� ������ ������� ��� ����������� ������������� ��������� ������ ������� ��� ����������� ������������� ��������� ������ ������� ��� ����������� ������������� ��������� ������ ������� ��� ����������� ������������� ������
���������� � ������ ������� �� ���� ������ � ���������������� � ������ ������� �� ���� ������ � ���������������� � ������ ������� �� ���� ������ � ���������������� � ������ ������� �� ���� ������ � ������
���������� ������ �� ����� �� ���� ��������������� ������ �� ����� �� ���� ��������������� ������ �� ����� �� ���� ��������������� ������ �� ����� �� ���� �����

A T F A I R H O P EA T F A I R H O P EA T F A I R H O P EA T F A I R H O P E

ASAGORASENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY ALF# P0203

•••• ����������� ������ ������������������ ������ ������������������ ������ ������������������ ������ ������� •••• Health and wellness programsHealth and wellness programsHealth and wellness programsHealth and wellness programs
•••• Planned social eventsPlanned social eventsPlanned social eventsPlanned social events •••• Chef-prepared mealsChef-prepared mealsChef-prepared mealsChef-prepared meals
•••• Maintenance-free livingMaintenance-free livingMaintenance-free livingMaintenance-free living •••• Unbeatable amenitiesUnbeatable amenitiesUnbeatable amenitiesUnbeatable amenities

A great place to live.
A better quality of life.

Welcome
Home
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10670 US Hwy. 31 • Spanish Fort, AL
www.Advanced-Transmission.com

• Courtesy Vehicles
• Shuttle Service
• Comfortable, clean waiting area
• Wifi
• Certified Technicians (ASE & ATRA)
• Nationwide Warranties
• Family owned & Operated since 1994

• Automatic & Manual Transmissions
• Rebuild, Replace, Minor Repairs & Service
• Transfer Cases
• Front & Rear Differentials
• Clutches
• U-Joints
• CV-Axles

Honesty is our signature ~ Quality is our work

AL4-LV40454

From “Nothing interesting” to “something 
interesting?” -- Bruce’s Dream?

Bruce & Ginny Peterson with their sweet friend, Sophie.
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Left: Tomasina Werner, Rear, Angie Phillips, Front Becky Hayes Daphne City Clerk, 
Right Victoria J. Phelps, LF POA President

Lake Forest Residents Tomasina Werner, Victoria J. Phelps with former District 7 Councilperson 
Angie Phillips spent time with Becky Hayes at her retirement ceremony held June 30, 2017, 

at Daphne City Hall as she enjoyed her new rocking chair.  A good time was had by all and we 
wish Becky and her family all the best as she enters retirement. 

5 Star Google Rated Service
Daphne 626-5588
WWW.3Aair.com

We Service All Brands

No Hidden Fees

Member Baldwin

Business Council

AL4-LV40453

Cheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCHCheryl L Holmes, LPCS, MAC, CCH
Certified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical HypnotherapistCertified Clinical Hypnotherapist

Exclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling AssociatesExclusively at Professional Counseling Associates
ClinicalClinicalClinicalClinical HypnotherapyHypnotherapyHypnotherapyHypnotherapy
251-554-8818251-554-8818251-554-8818251-554-8818

For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:For all of my services, visit:
www.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.comwww.cherylholmescounseling.com

Professional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling AssociatesProfessional Counseling Associates
29000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-10229000 Highway 98 Suite A-102

Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526Daphne, Alabama 36526
AL4-LV40460AL4-LV40460AL4-LV40460AL4-LV40460
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  The
Fishing
 Hole

August and summer 
is finally here and 
the fishing is great. 
The water temps are 
in the upper 80’s and 
finally beginning to 
clear up in the bay. 
S t r o n g  s o u t h e r n 
winds have pushed 
the cloudy water north 
and brought in some 
salinity in the upper 
delta along the Mobile 
River and Point Clear 
to Daphne. Specks 
are scattered out from 
Point Clear to Daphne 
and all  along the 
ship channel into the 
Mobile River. 

So, try and find some 
clear water and work 
the docks and fishing 
reefs along the bay. 
Speckled trout and 
reds will be looking 
for a quick meal and 
the best thing for them 
is a live shrimp under 
a popping cork. If 
you can’t find shrimp, 
artificial baits such 
as a soft plastic on 
a jig head, or a top 
water plug such as a 
Mirrorlure Top Dog or 
Top Pup will work just 

as well.
The Flounder have 

started showing up in 
good numbers along 
the western end of 
the causeway so look 
around sandy points 
that face into the 
current. Another good 
place to look will be 
around pilings of the 
docks and boat houses 
along the bay. Fishing 
with bull minnows on a 
Carolina rig is the best 
bet but a soft plastic on 
a jig head works great 
also.     

 Now is the time 
to get out and catch 
fish while the water 
temperatures are in 
the 80 degree range. 

By August the water 
temperatures will start 
to get hot and slow the 
trout fishing down for 
the summer. 

Also, I would like 
to mention that the 
City of Daphne has 
a contractor working 
on the boat ramp, 
so stay clear of the 
construct ion work 
and do not drive past 
the barricades across 
the road going to the 
ramp. This phase of the 
project which includes 
a new boat ramp finger 
pier is expected to be 
completed within the 
next 45 days.  Also, in 
other planned work for 
the marina the Lake 
Forest POA has hired 
through competitive 
bid process Asphalt 
Services to repair 256 
LF of the bulkhead 
located from A – Dock 
to the corner of the 
Yacht Club.  This work 
should  commence 
within the next 45 days.      

Till next month, keep 
a tight line.

Billy Harrell

Billy Harrell

FISHING SUMMER 
TIME PATTERNS

28600 US HWY 98 #G • Daphne, AL, 36526 • 251-621-2211
WWW.KATHYSPACKAGESTORE.COM

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM - 9PM • SUNDAY 1PM - 6PM

BEER • LIQUOR •WINE • TOBACCO

Kathy’s
Package Store

AL4-LV40475

OOPPEENN 1100 MM--99PPMM BBOORR DDAA !!

Call for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or SmallCall for Free Estimate on any Job; Big or Small
Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!Get that “to-do” list DONE!

Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643Call Nick 251-402-3643

Skilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for yourSkilled handyman with attention to detail for your
home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.home and property maintenance and repairs.

NAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCENAS HOME MAINTENANCE

Carpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior PaintingCarpentry & Construction • Remodel & Renovation • Interior & Exterior Painting
Repair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & GatesRepair/Install Lighting & Plumbing Fixtures • Install/Repair Fences & Gates

Storage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/GarageStorage Solutions: Closet/Shed/Garage
Pressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod ReplacementPressure Washing • Landscaping/Sod Replacement

Unique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio EnclosuresUnique Backyard Makeover/Retreat/Oasis • Decks/Patio Enclosures
Remove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from RoofsRemove Pine Straw from Roofs

AL4-LV40477AL4-LV40477AL4-LV40477AL4-LV40477

THE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAMTHE MADDEN TEAM
OVER 127 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 127 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 127 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FORESTOVER 127 HOMES SOLD IN LAKE FOREST

Amanda Madden 251-786-5223
John Madden 251-259-6166
Lake Forest Resident Agents Since 2005

www.MaddenTeam.net

133 MONTCLAR LOOP133 MONTCLAR LOOP133 MONTCLAR LOOP133 MONTCLAR LOOP
UNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKET
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UNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKETUNDER CONTRACT BEFORE HITTING THE MARKET
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EASTERN SHORE REHABILITATION CENTER

� Dedicated short term
rehabilitation floor

� Newly renovated private
rooms with wireless internet

� Largest therapy gym
in Baldwin County

� Admissions 7 days a week

� Physical, Occupational, and
Speech Therapy provided
up to 6 days a week

� Long Term Care Available
� Accepting Medicare,
Medicaid, HMO and Private
Insurance

www.nolandhealth.com
251-621-4200 101 VILLA DRIVE

“OLD TOWNE DAPHNE”

Enjoy the Beautiful views of Mobile Bay

Now offering new “LOWER” private pay rates – stop by for a tour

Submitted by:
 Michael Albrecht, 
 USPTA
 Head Tennis 
 Professional

  Summer is coming to 
an end and we will soon 
be switching to our school 
schedule for lessons and 
clinics.  Please check 
our website for updated 
times for classes at www.
lakeforestdaphne.com.  
What a great summer we 
had at the Lake Forest 
Racquet Club.  We had a 
record number of campers 
this year.  All in all we had 

over 150 kids visit our 
summer camps.  What a 
great group of campers 
this year and every year.  
We want to thank all the 
parents for their support this 
summer.  

Summer is here and the 
Lake Forest tennis and swim 
camps are in full swing.  It’s 
never too late to sign your 
child up for the number one 
tennis and swim camp on 
the Eastern Shore.  We offer 
7 weeks of camp throughout 
the summer.  Our camps run 
Monday through Thursday 
from 9:30 AM to 2:00 
PM.  It is a great camp for 
beginner tennis kids.   We 

hit the courts at 9:30 AM, 
feed them lunch from 11:00 
AM to 12:00 PM and then 
off to the pool for some fun 
swimming.  Lastly, pick-up is 
at 2:00 PM.

Attention all ladies, we 
have 2 classes a week for you 
to sharpen your tennis skills.  
Tuesday’s at 8:30 Am is our 
ladies 3.0 clinic.  It runs for 
an hour and a half and the 
cost is $15.  On Friday’s from 
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM we 
have an open ladies class 
and the cost for that is $10.  

Just a reminder that we 
have a ball machine that 
can be placed on any court 
for use and it is free to LFRC 

members.  It is a great way to 
practice up on your strokes.  
We can help set it up for you 
and give you a quick tutorial 
on how to use it as well.  Call 
251-648-3952 to reserve a 
time.  

   TennisNews AT THE LFRC

Nothing like a game of skittles

Photo by: Michael Albrecht

Tennis Tip
OF THE MONTH
When approaching the in doubles make sure you stop at the service line.  
Make your first volley and move forward to finish the point, while having 
your partner back you up on the opposite service line.   Always remember, 
doubles is won at the net

Coach Ann Mac

Photo by: Michael Albrecht
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Is it August already?  It 
seems like only yesterday 
we were throwing Moon-

pies and begging for 
beads.  Time flies; but, 
you can slow it down on 
the back deck of your 
Lake Forest Yacht Club.  
One of the best ways to 
get some relaxation is to 
come by and enjoy a cool 
drink on our deck along 
with a good meal.

The kids are getting 
ready to head back to 
school so come by for 

the last free days of the 
summer and check us 
out.  Bingo and burgers 
are still going strong on 
Wednesdays.  Buffets 
offer a different taste each 
Thursday.  Don’t miss 
the seafood buffet on 
August the 3rd; it will be 
amazing as usual.  Friday 
karaoke and $.50 wings 
from 7-10pm offer good, 
weekly fun for kids and 
adults alike.

One more thing to 
mention, did you know 
that the 19th Hole offers 
lunch daily? Burgers, 
dogs, homemade chicken 
salad, and all the fixins’ 
are available to you six 
days a week.  Stop by 
and see Deanne and let 
her cook you lunch.  She 
promises to have you 
back to work on time full 
and happy.

Don’t forget that the 
Yacht Club is a great 
place to host your private 
functions.  We can provide 

for and help assist any 
of your needs.   We offer 
custom menus, drink 
specials and all the basics 
for weddings, reunions, 
birthday parties, etc.   As 
a LFPOA resident, you 
qualify for a discounted 
room charge and won’t 
find a better bang for your 
buck.  Stop by and say 
hello and let’s talk about 
your needs and what we 
can offer you.

Lastly, we would like 
to thank everyone who 
came out to the Yacht 
Club for our big 4th of 
July celebration!  We had 
a great turnout. There 
was good food, friends, 
games, fun, fireworks & 
music for all to enjoy! A 
good time was had by all 
who attended.  If you were 
unable to attend this year, 
make plans to come next 
year! With each passing 
year, this celebration gets 
better and better!

Noel Riley
Food & Beverage Director/
Assistant General Manager

Lake Forest Yacht ClubLake Forest Yacht Club

Burial Lots
1st $1495, 2nd Free

Daphne Chapel
27409 U.S. Hwy.98
Daphne, AL 36526
(251) 625-2900

Elberta Chapel
25102 State Street
Elberta, AL 36530
(251) 986-3071

Fairhope Chapel
19698 Greeno Rd.
Fairhope, AL 36532
(251) 990-7775

Foley Chapel
2551 S. McKenzie St.
Foley, AL 36535
(251) 943-2391

JubileeMemorial Gardens
27896 State Highway 181

Daphne, AL 36526
(251) 625-2900

Memory Gardens of Fairhope
19412 Greeno Rd.
Fairhope, AL 36532
(251) 990-7775

www.wolfefuneralhomes.com

AL4-LV40469AL4-LV40469AL4-LV40469AL4-LV40469

Home Alone Pet NannyHome Alone Pet NannyHome Alone Pet NannyHome Alone Pet Nanny

CEO ALISON E ARBOCEO ALISON E ARBOCEO ALISON E ARBOCEO ALISON E ARBO

173 Greenwood Dr173 Greenwood Dr173 Greenwood Dr173 Greenwood Dr
Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526
(251) 654-3432 Cell(251) 654-3432 Cell(251) 654-3432 Cell(251) 654-3432 Cell

hapn60@gmail.comhapn60@gmail.comhapn60@gmail.comhapn60@gmail.com

www.HomeAlonePetNanny.netwww.HomeAlonePetNanny.netwww.HomeAlonePetNanny.netwww.HomeAlonePetNanny.net

Colonial Self StorageColonial Self StorageColonial Self StorageColonial Self Storage
1412 Highway 981412 Highway 981412 Highway 981412 Highway 98

Daphne, ALDaphne, ALDaphne, ALDaphne, AL

251-625-1221251-625-1221251-625-1221251-625-1221

CR 64
TARGET

DAPHNE POLICEUS
98

Colonial Self Storage

NEEDNEEDNEEDNEED
STORAGE?STORAGE?STORAGE?STORAGE?

Need a Place toNeed a Place toNeed a Place toNeed a Place to
Park your Boat,Park your Boat,Park your Boat,Park your Boat,

Car or RV?Car or RV?Car or RV?Car or RV?

COLONIAL
SELF

STORAGE

• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance• Video Surveillance
• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals• Monthly & Annual Rentals
• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry• Gate Controlled Entry
• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &• Climate Controlled &
Garage UnitsGarage UnitsGarage UnitsGarage Units

• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies• Moving & Packing Supplies
• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week• Access 7 Days A Week

www. mycolonialstorage.com

MOVE INSPECIALONLY
$2995

PLUS TAX

First MonthIncludes InsuranceAny Size Unit

First month free rent on
outdoor parking for Boats,
RVs, Campers & Cars
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Call 251-FOR-TREE (251-367-8733)

TREE SERVICETREE SERVICETREE SERVICETREE SERVICE

Call Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree CareCall Chris Francis Tree Care
for all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needsfor all your tree service needs

•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL•TREE REMOVAL
•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING•TREE PRUNING
•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING•STUMP GRINDING

•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION•TREE PROTECTION
•ARBORIST•ARBORIST•ARBORIST•ARBORIST
CONSULTATIONSCONSULTATIONSCONSULTATIONSCONSULTATIONS

CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:CHRIS FRANCIS:
• ISA Certified Arborist (#so-6157A)• ISA Certified Arborist (#so-6157A)• ISA Certified Arborist (#so-6157A)• ISA Certified Arborist (#so-6157A)
• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:• Alabama State Licensed:
- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery- Tree Surgery
- Landscape Design- Landscape Design- Landscape Design- Landscape Design
- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants- Setting of Landscape Plants
- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor- Ornamental & Turf Pest Control Supervisor

• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional• ALNLA Certified Landscape Professional
• AUFA Certified Urban Forester• AUFA Certified Urban Forester• AUFA Certified Urban Forester• AUFA Certified Urban Forester

www.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.comwww.chrisfrancistreecare.com
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.Licensed, Bonded, Insured, & Workers Comp.
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Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Bas-
ket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentionedket Logo, and other marks mentioned
herein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks ofherein are registered trademarks of
Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,Edible Arrangements,
LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements,
LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.LLC. All rights reserved.

251-621-9413251-621-9413251-621-9413251-621-9413
6890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 906890 US Highway 90
Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526Daphne, AL 36526

251-340-3933251-340-3933251-340-3933251-340-3933
3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard3952-D Airport Boulevard

Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608Mobile, AL 36608

AL4-LV40465AL4-LV40465AL4-LV40465AL4-LV40465
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By Collin Farrell
Lake Forest Yacht
& Country Club
Golf Professional

Junior 
Summer 
Clinics

 This summer is 
more than halfway over 
and we are just getting 
started here at the golf 
course. We have offered 
Junior golf clinics all 
summer long to get our 
young juniors involved 
and interested in golf.  
We have had a blast 
this summer teaching 
our youth how to 
swing a golf club, how 
to understand the 
rules and etiquette of 
golf and how to have 
FUN while learning 
and playing the game 

of a lifetime.  Each 
kid has walked away 
from our clinics more 
knowledgeable about 
the swing and the rules 
of golf because of what 
we have taught them. 
On the other hand,  
they’ve also taught us 
why we love the game 
and why we grew up 
playing this game at an 
early age.
This summer we 
offered our juniors 4 
golf clinics to enhance 
and enrich their minds 
about the game of golf! 

We had a week long, all 
day camp in early June, 
and now have had 3 
mini clinics during 
the mornings to focus 
on growing the game 
of golf.  It is a high 
priority for us here at 
Lake Forest to spend as 
much time as we can to 
introduce the game of 
golf to our young kids 
because those kids will 
be the ones coming 
through our doors in 
the years to come.  
Starting in late August 
we’ll be offering 
juniors clinics once a 
week after school from 
4:00pm-5:00pm, day 
and dates have yet to 
be determined.  These 
clinics will focus on the 
basics of a golf swing 
(grip, stance, posture 
and  al ignment) , 
putting & chipping and 
the rules & etiquette of 
golf.   

Collin Farrell
Golf Professional

LAKE FOREST

We appreciate the efforts
of our residents to improve
the image of Lake Forest. One way this can 
be done is by replacing old and dilapidated 
maiboxes. If for any reason you would like to 
purchase a mailbox like the one pictured above, 
or have a leaning Vandalet Mailbox straightened, 
please email tomasinawerner@gmail.com or call 
626-0227. This service provides removal of the 
old post and box, installation of the cast iron post 
in concrete and placement of the house number 
on the mailbox.

YOU’VE GOTmail!Air Conditioning
& Heating

Baldwin County’s Top Choice Since 1967Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017Celebrating 50 years!! 1967-2017

762 Nichols Ave.
Fairhope

REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090REF AL #50520 – HVAC AL #83090

INGERSOLL’S

www.ingersollac.com

•SERVICE ON ALL MAKES & MODELS
•FREE ESTIMATES ON
NEW INSTALLATION

Save Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance PlansSave Money With Our Low Cost Maintenance Plans

CALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOURCALL NOW TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!SPRING/SUMMER CHECK UP!

KES & MODELS
t Maintenance Plans

AL4-LV40473AL4-LV40473AL4-LV40473AL4-LV40473

Cleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration SpecialistsCleaning and Restoration Specialists
Carpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • UpholsteryCarpet • Wood • Tile • Stone • Upholstery
Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!Area Rugs • • Pet Stains & Odors--No Problem!

24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction24 Hour Emergency Water Extraction
Your Premier FloorYour Premier FloorYour Premier FloorYour Premier Floor
Cleaning CompanyCleaning CompanyCleaning CompanyCleaning Company

AL4-LV40467AL4-LV40467AL4-LV40467AL4-LV40467

Call today to get your “ELITE” results!
251-517-0488

“Thank you Lake Forest for choosing Elite Real Estate”

Recently Sold Homes:

125 Homes closed in Lake Forest by Elite Real Estate

Rachel Romash - Owner/Broker
Jessica Mott - Realtor
Amie Combs - Realtor
Rebecca Romash - Realtor
Donna Savage - Realtor
Jennifer Barnhart - Realtor
Angie Fagan - Associate Broker

Sarah Gatson - Realtor
Melissa Wilson - Realtor
Courtney Cathers – Realtor
Eddie Strachan – Associate Broker
Wendi Jackson – Realtor
Amber Estamponi – Realtor

Also offering Property Management! Amber Estamponi
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LASER ENGRAVING 4X8
ENGRAVED PAVER WORKSHEET

NOTE: ONLY ONE CHARACTER IN EACH BOX. ALL LETTERS, 
PUNCTUATION AND SPACES COUNT AS ONE CHARACTER.

Name: First: Last:

Street Address: City: State: Zip:

Phone: (          )            - Email:

Date: Cash: Check:

DAPHNE HISTORY MUSEUM
Want to remember a loved one in a special way?  Consider purchasing a laser engraved brick paver with your loved one's 
name and short message.  These pavers will become a part of the new patio at the Daphne History Museum and a part of 
Daphne history.  The cost of one paver is $35.00.  Attached is photo of the patio and an application for a paver.  Applications 
and checks may be mailed to Daphne History Museum, P.O. Box 847, Daphne, AL  36526.  For further information, call Mickey 
Boykin 251-626-3275 or email to mickboy@bellsouth.net
You are invited to visit the museum at 405 Dryer Avenue on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday afternoon from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
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The Lake Forest
Yacht Club & Marina

Check out this  gorgeous 

view right outside on the 

Yacht Club deck! 

You must come out and 

enjoy a cold beverage 

while soaking in this 

amazing view!

Come see us and let us help plan your special event!

We look forward to hearing from you.  

Call 251-626-9329  for details and availability!
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LIVE WELL, BE HEALTHY.

Enjoy Life!
Call foCall foCall foCall for a tr a tr a tr a tour aour aour aour andndndnd letletletlet us sus sus sus shohohohow yw yw yw youououou

our delightful little village.our delightful little village.our delightful little village.our delightful little village.

Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,Enjoy your independence,
knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,knowing that club style dining,

resort type amenities andresort type amenities andresort type amenities andresort type amenities and
Five Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care AreFive Star Health Care Are
Only A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk orOnly A Short Walk or

a phone call away.a phone call away.a phone call away.a phone call away.

No worries. No chores. No maintenance.

500 Spanish Fort Boulevard, Spanish Fort, Al 36527
www.westminstervillageal.com | 251.626.2900

Live Among Friends!

AL4-LV40482
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“Preparing Our Future
Generation For Success”

We are a Preschool, not a Daycare. Give your child the gift of a quality, early childhood education!

The Learning Cove Preschool
28848 N. Main St., Daphne, Al 36526

(251) 621-8811 www.thelearningcovepreschool.com Hours 6:30am-6:00pm

“Higher Caliber Teachers = Higher Outcomes”

TThhe LLearniing CCove PPreschhooll hhas openedd a new llocattiion iin DDaphhne.
We are starting to fill up for the upcoming school year!

• Research backed curriculum
• 6 weeks to 5 years
• Higher paid/Higher caliber teachers
• Dance & Computer
• State of the art, completely remodeled school

By The BayBy The BayBy The BayBy The Bay
The Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa Team

Direct:Direct:Direct:Direct: 251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 •251-621-2588 • Toll Free:Toll Free:Toll Free:Toll Free: 800-625-8330800-625-8330800-625-8330800-625-8330
www.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.comwww.ginnystopa.com

RE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The BayRE/MAX By The Bay
In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...In the LAST SIX MONTHS...
6 Active Listings6 Active Listings6 Active Listings6 Active Listings
10 Pending10 Pending10 Pending10 Pending
33 Sold33 Sold33 Sold33 Sold

WeWeWeWe AREAREAREARE your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.your neighborhood specialist.

CallCallCallCall The Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa TeamThe Ginny Stopa Team
today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.today for free Market Analysis.

Amy SladeAmy SladeAmy SladeAmy Slade
& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa& Ginny Stopa

AL4-LV40468AL4-LV40468AL4-LV40468AL4-LV40468

AL4-LV40463

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Child care in our community

SHERRY’S DATE NIGHT CHILD CARE
Safe, reliable, experienced & fun with your children!

Sherry Shelton: 251-626-4757, 256-599-4040

Is it time for a

DATE NIGHT?

saying goodbye...

remembering...
celebrating life...

Let Hughes help you
honor the life of your

loved one

Daphne AL

hughesfh.com
251.682.5890

AL4-LV40471AL4-LV40471AL4-LV40471AL4-LV40471
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Karpet King uses the deep water extraction method,Karpet King uses the deep water extraction method,Karpet King uses the deep water extraction method,Karpet King uses the deep water extraction method,
commonly called steam cleaning,commonly called steam cleaning,commonly called steam cleaning,commonly called steam cleaning,

recommended by most carpet manufacturers.recommended by most carpet manufacturers.recommended by most carpet manufacturers.recommended by most carpet manufacturers.

251-586-8991 KarpetKingCleaning.com251-586-8991 KarpetKingCleaning.com251-586-8991 KarpetKingCleaning.com251-586-8991 KarpetKingCleaning.com

Ki h d i h

3 ROOMS3 ROOMS3 ROOMS3 ROOMS

TILE CLEANINGTILE CLEANINGTILE CLEANINGTILE CLEANING

5 ROOMS5 ROOMS5 ROOMS5 ROOMS
$$$$8989898900000000

40404040¢¢¢¢sq. ft.sq. ft.sq. ft.sq. ft.

$$$$12912912912900000000
250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room
WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.

Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.

Minimum 200 sq. ft.Minimum 200 sq. ft.Minimum 200 sq. ft.Minimum 200 sq. ft.
WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.

Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.

250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room250 sq.ft. = One Room
WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.WithThis Coupon Only.

Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.Cannot Be CombinedWith Other Offers.

AL4-LV40478AL4-LV40478AL4-LV40478AL4-LV40478

OPENING SEPTEMBER 2017
Schedule your appointment today in our new office.

Premier Medical, the leader in eye, ear, nose and throat
care, will open a brand new clinic on the Eastern Shore.

Premier Medical continues a tradition of providing Baldwin
County with the finest medical specialists, using the latest
technology, to accurately diagnose and comprehensively
treat your medical problem. Whatever your eye, ear, nose
and throat issue might be, make an appointment in our new

Eastern Shore office today.

Visit us online at: www.pmg.md
251-410-9000

1302 US Highway 98, Daphne, AL

This free monthly
magazine includes:
• Dining Guide
• Local Events
• Music Listings
•  Calendar

and more...

pick up your copy today!
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LET US SELL YOUR HOMELET US SELL YOUR HOMELET US SELL YOUR HOMELET US SELL YOUR HOME
With the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the mostWith the backing and resources of the most

productive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sellproductive real estate network, who better to sell
your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?your Lake Forest home than one of your neighbors?

Barbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara Rogers andandandand Lisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa Brunies offer awardoffer awardoffer awardoffer award
winning service, real estate expertise since 2005 andwinning service, real estate expertise since 2005 andwinning service, real estate expertise since 2005 andwinning service, real estate expertise since 2005 and

more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!more than 59 homes sold in Lake Forest alone!

Barbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara RogersBarbara Rogers
Associate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate BrokerAssociate Broker
251-391-8412251-391-8412251-391-8412251-391-8412

BarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.comBarbaraRogersRealtor@gmail.com

Lisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa BruniesLisa Brunies
RealtorRealtorRealtorRealtor

251-604-2924251-604-2924251-604-2924251-604-2924
lbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.comlbrunies@gmail.com

Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.Call us today and let’s get your home SOLD.

FREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warrantyFREE market analysis and FREE home warranty
with every new listing.with every new listing.with every new listing.with every new listing.

“Building relationships
one home at a time!”

Stephanie Anthony,
Associate Broker
RE/MAX By The Bay

stephanieanthony2011@gmail.com
(251) 599-2486

stephanieanthonysells.com

Stephanie sold my house in ONE DAY! I interviewed 4 Real Estate
Agents until we met Stephanie Anthony. Stephanie brought the

enthusiasm and joy of her job that shows when you talk to her. One
“test” was how long an agent took to return a call, marketing plan,

enthusiasm, friendliness, knowledge, and experience,
Stephanie more than passed all my

expectations. If you are looking for someone
that will “sell” your house and work hard for

you the seller or if you are buying, NO ONE out
hustles Stephanie and the Re/Max by the Bay

team in Daphne AL –Norman D.
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FREE
MARKET ANALYSIS
FOR YOUR HOME!

FREE
2 HOUR STAGING REVIEW
FOR NEW LISTINGS!

Your Lake Forest Subdivision Expert – YES, I live here!

100 Point Marketing Program to Ensure Your Success!

“Let’s Get This House Party Started!”

A FULL YEAR
OF EASTERN
SHORE NEWS

IN PRINT
AND

ONLINE FOR
LESS THAN

$40
THE COURIER, SERVING OUR

LOCAL COMMUNITIES SINCE 1894.
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By CLIFF McCOLLUM
cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

Daphne’s City Council moved
forward with an agreement guar-
anteeing a loan for a property
purchase for a private youth
sports organization.
The Daphne Strike Soccer Club

approached the city for help in
guaranteeing a loan to purchase
property for a soccer complex lo-

cated near the city’s Trione Park.
City Attorney Jay Ross said

the city had been studying the
proposal for some time and had
asked for a state attorney gener-
al’s opinion to see if guaranteeing
the loan was something the city
could legally do.

“We received a reply from the
attorney general’s office that said
we could guarantee the loan for
a private, non-profit organiza-

tion if the city council believes
it serves a public purpose and
supports economic develop-
ment,” Ross said. “The resolution
authorizes the city through the
mayor to enter into a loan guar-
antee with Community Bank in
the amount of $221,500 for the 12
months Strike needs to complete
the fundraising to purchase the
property,.”

Ross said the agreement does

have several terms that are favor-
able to the city, if the Strike Club
is unable to meet their financial
obligations.

“If Strike is unable to pay off
the existing balance in 12 months,
the city has a right to buy it,”
Ross said. “In the interim, if they
sell it before the note comes due,
we have the right of first refusal

Daphne guarantees loan
for Strike Soccer Club

Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser

Members of the library support group, Friends of the Fairhope Public Library, presented the very first ticket for this year’s Chocolate and Champagne fundraiser
to Mayor Karin Wilson. Pictured with Mayor Wilson are Library director, Tamara Dean and members of the FOFPL Board of Directors, Mary Streu, Randal Wright
and T.D. Green. This annual fundraiser is an exciting and entertaining event that includes delicious chocolate desserts, bubbling champagne, red and white wine,
and fabulous silent and live auction items. Tickets went on sale, Monday, Jan. 9 for $35. The event is on Feb. 11 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and tickets can be pur-
chased at the circulation desk in the library.

Spanish Fort leaders consider
special tax district for schools

Grand Hotel begins
massive transformation

By CLIFF McCOLLUM
cliff@gulfcoastmedia.com

In the wake of the county commis-
sion extending the penny tax for Bald-
win County schools, Spanish Fort city
leaders talked last week about what
their city could do to help further
educational funding for their schools.

Mayor MikeMcMillan said the
issue of providing money to the
schools had been a discussion for
several years.

“My point for bringing this up is
I want us to think about where we
want to go as a city,” McMillan said.
“I knowwe’ve had some conversa-
tions about school funding, and
Spanish Fort has consistently stood
behind the schools on funding issues.
I want us as a unit to start looking at
what we could do.”
Superintendent Eddie Tyler, Bald-

win County Board of Education

SPECIAL TO THE COURIER

Opened in 1847, the Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf
Club & Spa in Point Clear will be transformed in the next
16 months during a major renovation.

“From redesigning meeting space and guest rooms to
enhancing the resort’s legendary service and culinary
options, this historic legend will take Southern hospital-
ity to a higher level,” said Tony Davis, CEO of the Robert
Trent Jones Golf Trail Resort Collection.

The transformation is schedule to be complete in

SEE LOAN, PAGE 2

SEE SPANISH FORT, PAGE 2SEE GRAND HOTEL, PAGE 2
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Pick up our guide
for coupons, maps,
listings and more!

Visitor is FREE at
various locations 

throughout
Southern Alabama.

Everything you’re looking
for is all in one place!

Eat. Shop. Play. Stay.

GulfVisitorGuide.com

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

SPRING/SUMMER 2017

www.GulfVisitorGuide.com

COUPONS & DISCOUNTS
MAP & CALENDAR INSIDE!

FREE

DISCOVER THE

fun!
inside...

• ART & MUSEUMS

•  ATTRACTIONS, 

ENTERTAINMENT & 

RECREATION
•  CHARTERS, FISHING & 

MARINAS
• SHOPPING
• DINING
• NIGHTLIFE
•  MARKETS, SPECIALTY 

FOODS, BEVERAGES & 

SWEET TREATS

• LODGING
• MEDICAL
• WORSHIP
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